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J The Rev. Mr. Gat will hold servijs and
preach at the Presbyterian Church on Sunday
next, (the 19th,) at the usual hours of service.

Georgia State Fair.
Tfee Annual Fair of the Southern Central

Agricultural Society has been postponed until
the first Monday in December, when it will be
held at Augusta. Ample preparations are
now being made to accommodate all who may
attend with their stock and products.

iST H. K Walker Esq., of the True Whig,
Nasnville, who parsed through here at night,
in noticing our Hotels, was mistaken in the
number, we have three; viz: Leuty's Hotel, G.
W. Mayo Proprietor; Marshall Ilouse, byJas
Johnson, and the Jefferson Ho'.iso, by E. D.
Hoss.

CST 'Tis said Gen. Sam. Houston- - of Texas,
approves the Know Nothing movement.

Our 'old' friend "Sinex" 'pitches in' to
the task of advising the bachelors. That is all
well enough they need something, or the like,
and Sinex i3 the man to admoni&h them,
the young ladies having ceased to do so. Hear
lim then for hi3 age's sake, for he certainly
tnust be getting very old and feeble, judging
from his irregular hieroglyphics; or, forsooth,

that may be the effect of rapid 'right-angula- r

tri angular' succession of thought ntting upon
th old man's nerves; so strong his sympathies!

tSJGrcen Apples are selling here by retail
at $1 50 per bushel.

S?0ur advertising columns will be found
quite interesting this week. Since the large
vote received by the Know Nothing candidate
for Governor in New York recently, business
has assumed a livelier aspect.

At an election in New Orleans on the
8th inst , a majority of 5,000 were in favor of
granting licenses for the sale of liquor.

Know Nothing Secret exposed!

IYANASTTLFPYSF$2TTP
B T N M; O 1 Y B A P I Y N T S F I.

The whole mystery was recently divulged by
one of the parties concerned, in the following
touching and beautiful language:

"If you are not a subscriber to the Loudon
Free Press you should forward two dollars to
the Proprietors by the next Mail; or if you be a
patron induce your neighbor to subscribe for it."

Pott

gents, &c.

Rort. I. Anderson died in Nashville
on the 9th. He was about twelve years cf age,
and the only child of Get. S. R. Anderson.

fty Tho. F. Meagher has accepted an in-

vitation from the "Meagher Guards'' at Charles-

ton, S. C, to deliver a lecture in that city, the
proceeds of which will be appropriated to the
Ladies' Calhoun Monument Association.

PROVIDENT.
The Counstable of this district has kept

Pickle and Porter in his house for about thirty
years.

i

Going isto it. We learn that in less than

a Bhort while at least several young women in-

tend going into the married State. Nothing
like it that we know of it is the greatest in-

vention of the age marriage is. It is ahead
of all other luxuries in the world.

SOF See Smith & Hardin's new adverti3-mcnt- s,

and when passing round drop in. Peter
is alwavs thar.

bank of Cast TCh&cssCe.

Hon. Wm. M. Churchwell was elected Pres-

ident of this institution on the Vth inst., to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of

J. W. J. Niles. With pleasure we give the
annexed extract from the Knoxville Register:

Mr. Niles retires now from the scenes of his
successful labors, to engage at least in the more
agreeable occupation of the agriculturalist; we
wish to tender to him and to Col. McGhee, who

also is about resuming his position 'as the best
farmer in Monroe,' and is once more turning
his attention to his 'broad paternal acres,' our
best wishes and our best hopes for their future
PTiinTmpnt and hfirminess.

Col. Churchwell enters upon the discharge of
his duties, happy in the enjoyment ot me repu-

tation of a successful financier, clear headed,
fnx rI edited, and above all. a practicable busi

redound the credit ofness man, which must to
the institution over whicu tie is caiiea to pre-ei- de,

and the community will possess the as-

surance, that tie affairs of bank will be admin-

istered by one who is deeply interested in the
prosperity and advancement of our growing
city, in every branch of business, and that a
policy will be persued, to aid in developing the
resources of the country, and that everything
will be done to foster and encourage the inter-

est and business of our community, whL-- can
- r.l. !AM:nl cafjn- - C tl-.-

D6 compauoie uu wie uuauiw w-- v

institution; and that over this a safe watch, and

trusty sentinel has been placed by the election
of one who has too much of character to loose,

to hazard anything like financial experiment,
or to adopt any course of doubtful expediency.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Gov. A. Johnson has designated Thursday

the 30th inst, as a day of Thanksgiving and

Prayer throughout the State.

Cklebratiok. The 17fh inst was fixed upon

by the citizens of Wytheville for celebrating
the arrival ot th8 V irginia ana Aeuneasco
road cars at that place.

The difficulty between the South Caro

lina Tuil road company and the Post Office De-

partment has been temporarally adjusted, and

the Mails will be transported over the road un-

til January.

Boston, Nov. 14. The Know Nothings have
swept the state, and Gardner is elected Gover-
nor. The Legislature and the Congress ional
Delegation are Know Nothings.

Triumph of Americanism.
The smoke of the battle still hangs over the

field the victorious banner is not yet fairly
merged from the woods, but enough is known

to show that, in the Empire State of the Union,
Americanism, on its first, and yet but

rally, has achieved a glorious triumph.
Young, vigorous, wide-awake- ! representing
the progress and patriotism of the Republic, it
sprang to the conflict, and though it may not
have swept the entire field, it has hurled down
the hosts of fanaticism, disunionism, abolition-

ism, Maine-Lawis- and fusionism, and asserted
its power in the future to conquer every oppos-

ing element.
It has demonstrated, to demagogues, the per-

il of appeals to "Sweet German accents" or
"Rich Irish brogues." It Has at once, and we

trust forever, put the seal of "s'leTiCe and rjt"
on ambitions pollutions who aspire to high
places by trading and tricking, chicanery and i

craft, at the sacrifice of every principle that
governs honest men.

Though we may regret over candidates de-

feated hre or elected there, wo reioice at the
general result. We sre the dawn-a- ye, the j

full morning of a flaming day, when the conscr
vntive, Union-lovin- law-abidin- American
masses will march, shoulder to shoulder, to na-

tional triumph. Dark spots for the hour may
be, but the skiea are opening and brightening,
and the watch-word- s of freedom ring through
the valleys, and over the hills, and the armor
for the great encounter in 185G, is being buck-

led on and when the clarion sounds, the le-

gions will be , ready to conquer. Whigism as
known in the past, and sham Democracy, and
the foreign league, singly, or united, will, in

that battle, be overwhelmed by the Americans
of the land.

A political revolution is upon us upon the
nation! Nothing can withstand it. Those who

do not wish to be crushed by it, must yield to
the tide must fall in with the current, that
heaves and throbs with the spirit
of freedom, or be swept to oblivion. Glorious
revolution! with "America for Americans"
written on its front, what millions of hearts
thrill with its triumphs and its inspirations!
The destiny of the Republic is no longer doubt-

ful. Her vEgis and flag are in hands fit to de
velop, to goveru and to defend her. Once
more, we rejoice at the triumph of Ameri-

canism. N. Y. Mirror.

Mechanics,

We find in the Richmond, Va., Bulletin, the
following beautiful extract from Bclwer's cele-

brated play, entitled the Carpenter of Rouen.
It is a high compliment to Mechanics:

"What have they not done. Have they not
opened the secret chambers of the mighty deep
and extracted its treasures, and made the rag-
ing billows their highways, on which they ride
as on a tamed sted? Are not the elements of
fire and water chained to the crank, and at the
mechanic's bidding compelled to run it? Have
not mechanics opened the bowels of the earth,
and made its product enntrbute to our wants?
The forked lightning, is their plaything and
ihey ride triumphant on the wings of the migh-
ty wind. To the wise they are floodgates of
knowledge, aud kings and queens are decorated
by their handiwork. He who made the uni-

verse was a great Mechanic."

The Mormon Temple being built at the Salt
Lake City is one hundred and eighty-si- feet
long by ninety nine wide. The foundation is

laid sixteen feet below the surface of the earth
(and is built of solid masonry) and sixteen feet
thick. A promenade of twenty feet is to be
built the entire distance around the building, to
be gained bv a number of steps. The wall
is to be ninety six feet high, and the whole buil-

ding covers an era of 21,850 feet of ground.

Strawberies and Girls.
"At a late debating society in Schencctaday,

the other day, the subject was, which is the j

most beautiful production, a girl or strawber- - j

ry? Alter continuing the argument for two j

nights, the meeting finally adjourned without
coming to a conclusion tue old memoers go-

ing for the strawberries, and the young ones for
the gir!s.

No wonder the "old 'uns," away up in New

York should contend that strawberries, arepret
tier than the "pale faces" of the fair ones of

that section, but if they w,U come down and

"take a peep" at the rosy cheeks of the daugh- -
ters of the South they will "give it up." They

lilly,are
as

Whats a strawberry?

Some milk sop down cast h.i3 got out a pat- - i

keep tails stiff

with
pu.np pleasantly

still

Flourishes best in the Dark.
At close of the section in Dr. Dowling's

History of Romanism, entitleU "Popery in its
Glory The World's Midnignt," author
thus forcibly expresses a truth, which all history
confirms:

dismissing the subject of the present
chapter, I embrace the opportunity of
recording truth which it behoves every Protest-
ant, and especially every American Protestant,
well remcmber;a truth written in burning char-

acters the dark back ground of world's
midnight, evident as the lines of forked light-

ning upon a and cloudy sky it is this:
Ignorance aud Darkness are the native ele-

ments of Popery. most days
were in the midoight of the world. The

that anti Christian system ever receiv-

ed was the of letters and invention
of printing. The golden of Popery

iron of the world, and its universal
reign would be iron age restored

Death Mrs. Hamilton.
Mrs. Hamilton, venerable widow of the

illustrious Gen. Alexander Hamilton, Secre-

tary of Treasury under the administration
of President Washixgtox, died at her resi-

dence in New-Yor- k Avenue, in Washington

the 9th inst., at the advanced age of ninety-si- x

years. was her attending physi-

cian, and her affectionate daughter Mrs. Hol-ic- v

was unremitting in her efforts to soothe

From "Raleigh (N. C.) Register."
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT CONVEN-

TION AT SALISBURY.
Pursuant to the call some time since

published in papers a" general Convention
of the of Internal Improvements was
held in the town of Salisbury, on the 2d inst.
Some sixteen counties were represented by
about 150 Delegates; and we are informed by
a gentleman, who was in attendance, that an
enlightened and enlarged public spirit charae- -

tizeil all the deliberations of the Convention. j ted acquires a priority in the payment, the un-Dav- id

Reid, Esq., was chosen of dersigned deems it his duty state that such is
the Convention, Messrs.E. Erwin, not the fact. In case of winding up of any
of Burke, Geo. McNeill, of Cumberland, Benj. Bank under the statute, the notes not protested,
Sumner, of Rowan, S. R. Bell, of and are placed on the same footing as those which
Edward R. Stanly, of Craven, as Vice Presi- - have been protested, and. a of as- -

dents; and Messrs. .1 no. M.Rose, of Cumber- -

h.'M, and N. N. Fleming, of Rowan, Secreta- -

nes.
We are indebted to the "Watchman" for ar.

Extra containing the proceedings of the Con- -

venuon. it e snail present mem enure m our
text, accompanied by such remarks as we may
think proper to submit. For the present, we

can on!--
v

h'e with our endorsement,-- enera!
.1 i ..: .1 ..i 1me ieiu;iuu u.ai wm uuuj.ieu on uio occa- -

S'iV
Resolved, I bat this Convention, being deeply

impressed with the necessity of the State Jf
North Carolina's establishing some general prin- -

ciple which should guide them in affording aid
to corporations in the construction Rail Roads
or other works of Improvement, do re- -

commend to the Legislature to lend .its aid by
subscribing two thirds, of the Capital Stock tie
cessary fr the construction of such works a!or:e ;

as shall in their opinion, and to develop tho re- -
..- - f. 3 . . .sources oi our oiaie aim 10 concentrate Die

trade upon some one or points up- - j

on our sea-boar- or navigable waters,wiihin our
own borders; and when it is ascertained that in- - j

dividuals or counties will suosenbe the remain-
ing sum required for such construction.

Resolved, That this Convention recommend
to the Legislature of North Carolina, at its next
session, that two-thir- ds of the Capital Stock
necessary to complete the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad from Goldsborou-- h to Bfau- -

fort Harbor, via Kinston and Ncwburn, and also '

the extension of the Ncrih Carolina Central
Iialroad West from Salisbury to the Tennessee '

line, be appropriated by the State, as soon as
one third of the Capital necessary for tho con-

struction of the same shall be subscribed by in-

dividuals and
Residred, That it is expedient to construct a

main Trunk line of Railroad from the most eli-

gible point on Beaufort Harbor through Onslow,
via Kenansville,CIinton and Fayetteville,toSaIis-bury- ,

and thence West by the most practicable
route to the Tenn. line that said line is strictly
a great State work, and that the Legislature be
requested to appropriate two thirds of the
amount of the necessary for the construc-
tion of such work.

Resnhed, That this Convention recommend
to the Legislature of North Carolina, the pass-
age of an act for the North Carolina, Tennessee
and Ohio llolroad Company, to run from the
town of Wilnington, or from the town of Wil-

mington, or from so.ne point on the Wilming-
ton and Manchester Railroad, through the town
of Charlotte, to the Tennessee line,aud that the
State snbscribe two thirds of the stock necessa-
ry for the cainplctiou of this object, so soon - as
one third shall be subscribed by private stock-

holders.
Resohed, That thi3 Convention recommend

to the Legislature of North Carolina the pass-
age of an act authorizing the counties and
corporate towns through which,ornear to which,
said Railroads may riit.?.T,- - tv olgCTiVo- - .l.

sums of said counties and towns may have been
taken in relation thereto.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Mecklenburg,
Renolcvd, That the next Legislature of the

State, be requested to make such further appro-
priation as may be necessary to insure the
speedy completion of the North Carolina Rail-

road.
On motion of Mr. McRac, of Cumberland,
Resolccd, That the President and Vice Pres-dent- s

of this Convention be a committee to
prepare an address and submit to the next Gen-

eral Assembly the proceedings of this body.

&3f" From a scroll written by Walker of the

Nashville True Whig while on a visit recently,
- . ...si lennesse, we snatcn an extract or io.

lie is a man of observation and writes with a

discriminating pen:
"At Dalton, we take the East Tennessee and

Georgia Road, connnecting Dalton with Lon-

don, and ride over 82 miles of road equal to the
best in the United States. Here, we were
all pleased again fall into the hands of J. W.
Bridges, gentlemanly Conductor. He

sParTJ no Pa'ns to make our trip agreeable.

milcg ,hj ,o 'KnoxvilIe-
- This

en(j 0f the E. T. & Ga.road will soon he coul

nealv completed. The country along the line
of this railroad from Dalton to Loudon, is
charming. What is called the Sweetwater Val

Know-Nothinjris- Ki.

"I hope we may find some means in future

of shielding our ourselves from Foreign Influ- -

encP) ;n whatever form attempted. I wish

there was an ocean of fire between this and the
old world" Jefferson.

"It is time we should become a little'more
Americanized; and instead of feeding the pau- -

pers and laborers of England, feed our own; or
we shall soon become paupers ourselves.

Jackson.

"Foreign influence is truly a Grecian Horse

to Republic; exclude its enterance. Mad-

ison.

"I agree with the father of his Country, that
we should guard with a jealousy becoming a
free people.'our tutions, against the insidu

j
I

fluence." I Henry Clay.

Two watch seals formerly belonging to Gen.
Wasiiixgtox, were lately ploughed up almost

at the same lime; one, a gold seal, was lost

by his nephew, in Virgiuia, about seventeen

years ago; and the other, a silver one, was lost

by himself, the scene of Braddock's defeat.

He was wont wear them both together, until

he lost the silver one. Both bear his initials.

A Trio of Curious Queries, What is the
depth of the deepest anxiety? When man
Wilr.n well en.n he Ree anv better? What is the

p!cted,and passengers will go through direct.

fair as the beautiful as the rose, smart 15y t!"; nioonlight we could see the tall shad-- ,

, ows ot the piers of the railroad bridge across
steel-trap- sweet as honey-cor- us. the lennessee, a magnificent structure and

ent to cows while they are being ley is one of the finest agricultural regions we

milked. Well! we will go up to our neck3 in j have ever saen. It is well settled, and the trav-dis- h

water if some other inventive genius eler's eve i3 continually delighted the
will get out a patent to keep the handle sight of and tastily improved farms

after they are milked. all alon"- - the route."
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Ham- - distance of an object when it is farthest fromC.Mrs Hamilton James A. and John
y0ur thoughts?

iltox, Esqs., of New-Yo- rk were also present.

The distinguished lady was the daughter of Why is the circulation of the blood somtimes
Gen. Schuyler of revolutionary fame. Char, supended ? Ans. Because it attempts to

e.late in vein- -

IDIANA FREE BANKS.
The Bank excitement which has iu a meas-

ure subsided,has been renenewed in consequence
of the annexed extraordinary circular issued by
Auditor Dunn of Indiana:

CIRCULAR.
Office of Auditor of State.)

Idianapolis, Nov. 1, 1854. j.
To correct an erroneous impression, enter-

tained by many persons, that the holder of

President to
assisted by J.

Iredell,
dividend the

more

cost

to
the

the

the

at
to

notes of the Stock Banks, having them protes- -

sets will be made pro rata.
Holders of notes should atao bear in mind

that the amount of the dividend, would be es-

sentially diminished by the costs and fees of
protests Rnd expenses of sale of assets.

The nn(3ers;;rne(1 haj alao determined, that in
j discharging his duty to all the creditors of any
j . t wh-

-
h be f , i;ntl:(iat:on. hfi

J - - 1 i
wi, not procccd to offer any of the nasets of

, K,.rh R:lni. :n th. m,ri,, nnt:i pfipP!, K,V

ty dava notice in New York, London, and Paris,
.

s0 as to wsure tbe Urest anJ ,)C8t Pnc0 for
j the securities, and not then, if, in hia opinion,
j the ultimate interests of all concerned will be
, toJ bv a furthcr estension.' . ,

IIe lsr a,s0 authorized to exchange tnc State
Stocks deposited in his office as collateral by i

several of the Banks' at par for their circulation
wneni, nrpscnlwl in snmi ot not t lhs.ii nun

thousand dollars. JOHN P. DUNN,
A iid i tor of Stale,

Bank Oilcers, fec, Knoxville.
rank of east teesek.

W. M. Cnfiuiiwti.i,. President,
A. A. IIarxes, Cashier,
Paui Massov. B. K.

Directors.
Wm. Swav. Jr., J. G. M. Ramsey,
Camplem. Wallace, Charles M. MlGhee,

Jos. A. Mabry.
Discount day, Tuesday.

Bill Committee every day.
UNION EAXK OF THE STATE OF TEXXESSEE.

James II. Cowax, President,
J. J. Crah;, Cashier,
Chas. McCluxg, Clerk.

Director:;,
Tiion. C. Lyox, C. W. Joxes,
Jxo. Foucita, A. L. Maxwell, Jr.,
James Welcker, A. G. Jacksox,
James S. Boyd, II. Ai lt,
C. II. Coffix, D. P. Armstrong,

Discount day, Tuesday.
Bill Committee every day.

EAXK OF KNOXVILLE.

II. A. M. White, President,
Geo. M.White, Cashier.
FARMERS BANK OF TENNESSEE.

He. L. McCluxr, President,
L. Rodgers, Cashier.

I have read books enough, and observed and

conversed with euough of eminent and splend-

idly cultvated minds, too in my time; but I as-

sure you I have heard higher sentiments from

thelipsofpoqr.uneducatcd mci and woman when
U spirit of severe, yet gentle herois.u,

under dificulties nnfr'afflictions, or fpeaking
th eir simple thoughts as to circumstances in the
lot of friends and neighbors, than I ever met
with out of the pages of the Bible. Sir Walter

Scot. . ,.'

New York, Nov. 11. Election Notice. Ad-

ditional returns from the interior of the State
of New York show a large majority for Myron

II. Clark as Governor, or.rl his chrrces for

election is now the best. Henry S. Raymond,
of the Times, is undoubtedly elected Lieutenant
Governor,TIonry Fitzhugh Canal Commissioner,
and Norwood Bowne State Prison Inspector
all Whigs. To the Assembly eighty Whigs

and forty Hards and Softs have been elected.

It will be seen the Legislature is largely whig,

but whether it will be in favor of Sewarad, is

not so certain.
Members of Congress Elected.

1st District William W Valk, K N.
2d J S T Stranahan, W.
3d Guv R Pelton, W K N.
4th John Kelley. Soft 73 over Walsh.
5th Thomas R Whitney, K N.
Cth John Wheeler, (Inc) re elected.
8th Abraham Wakeman, Whig.
9th Bayard Clark, K N Whig.
11th Rnfus H King, Whig.
12th Kill an Miller, Whig.
13th Russell Sage, Whig.
14th Dr S II Dickson, Whig.
15th Orville Clark. Hard Dcm.
17th F E Skinner, Soft Dem.
ISth Thos R Hortou, Whig.
20th Orasmus B Matreson, Whig,
op.d William A Gilbert, Whig.
24th Gen A P Grander, Whig.
25th E B Morgan, Whig.
2Gth A Oliver, Anti-Nebrask- a Dcm,
29lh John Williams, Soft K N.
30th Benjamin Fringle, Whig.
HistThomas T Flagler, Whig.
32d Solomon G Haver, F S Whig.
33d Francis S Edward Whig K N.

A dispatch say3 the whigs have elected 20

Congressmen. They have only 11 in the pros- -

j et Congress Prof. Morse, or telegraphic
fame, is a defeated emocrat in the 12th dis

trict, to fill a vacancy in the present Congress,
Isaac Teller, whig being elected.

Illinois Election. There are yet two dis-

tricts to hear from. In the present delegation
there are five democrats, but returns indicate
the loss of three members to the administration.
The returns still indicate the complete over-

throw nf the "democratic' dynasty. The Legis-

lature is to choose a U. S. Senator in the place
of Gen. Shields.

New Jersey Election'. Bishop, Whig, is
elected in 3d Congressional district, over Lilly,
the present member.

Miciiigan Election. The returns indicate
that the state has gone by an
overwhelming majority, aud the election of the

a State and Congressional ticket.

Wisconsin Election. The returns from
this State are very indefinite, but enough has
been rcceivd to warrant the belief that the State
has been revolutionised.

'What are you throwing stones at your moth-

ers cow for?'
I means to kill her, 'cause she never gives

any thiug but buttermilk nothow.'

Example is more forcible than precept. My
people look at me six days in the week, to see
what I mean on.the seventh.

For Free Press."
On Visiting a Grave-Yar- d.

Dedicated to the Rev. Ja. Johnson, London, TennJ

BT CLADICS.

Here the dead in slumbers lie,
Where all must be forgot

As the winds pass by
They give a sigh;

This is man's common lot.

On that dark and silent mound
My soul was filled with gloom.

Then I mourned around,
While on the ground,

Close by my Mother's Tomb.

There my friends forgotten lie,
All sleeping in the clay;

When our time rolls by
We all must die,

And thns we pass away.

There old and young rich and poor,
Lie here beneath the sod;

Yes, here sleeps a score,
Yc3 many more

That's made their peace with God.

On the resurrection day,
When all the dead shall rise;

They will wing their way
To endless day.

With Jesus through the skies.
Bradley co., Tenn., Nov. 11th, 1854.

3" The New York Corespondent of the
Charleston Courier writes as follows on the day
after the vlection:

"There nevpr was so complicated or exciting
an election. Those who voted for Setmocr,
mostly did it to defeat Ci.ahk; and you have
nothing but the leal strength of the Know- -

iTrit'iinf.cj in li w.a T'f II I vv 5a njfin. i

ishing.
Gen. Graxgep has called for a new Whig

party, and this added to the I now Nothing s
vote will destroy every remaining vestige of the
Seward faction. New York is redeemed, and
either Ulmaxx or Seymour will have dpfeatd
Clau: and Raymond. Let the South rejoice."

Ten thousand Know-Nothin- gs met in coun-

cil at the Park, New York city, on Tlmrsdaj
evening and passed resolutions charging the
election of Mr. Wool to the account of gross
fraud. It is probable there will be a searching !

investigation. The existence of some frauds of when applied by the Conductor, used pro-- a

very character tire and been obscere language offensive to ladies.

sworn to, and parhap- - the effort to make the
election void will be successful. Thc meeting,
after transacting the business which called
them together, formed an immense procession
and passed the principal streets, cheering and
otherwise giving expression to their enthusiasm.

The Chief Engineer of the Alexandria, Lou-

doun, and Hemisphere Railroad, Va., advertis-
es the letting of forty miles of the road, from
Alexandria to Clark's Gap, four miles west of
Leesburg.

How keen often is the wit of the Bible, r.s

where in proverbs, it is said, "The lips of a fool
swallow up himself."

Learned Elephant. "That's a werry know-

ing hannimal of yours," said a cockney to the

keeper of the elephant.
"Very," was the cool rejoinder.

"He performs Strang tricks and hantics, does

he?" iuqnired the cockney, eyeing the animal
through the glass.

"Surprising," retorted the keeper, ' we've
learn't him to out money into that box yon see
away up there. Try him with a dollar.
The cockney handed the Elephant a dollar, and

sure enough he took it in his trunk, and placed
it in a box high out of reach.

"Well that's werry hevtraordinnry haston-ishi- n'

truly! let's see him take it out and
hand it back."
"We never learnt him that "retorted the keep- -

er with a rougish leer, and then turned to stir
up the monkeys and punch the hyenas.

An enrfish naner emi locoselv sav lhat rons
bsef. ser-init- of mind, a pretty wif nn-- oo?d

wafer baths' will make almost any man "heal
thy wealthy and wise."

CoxcxDRrM. Snm,why is your head like the
moon?'

I' don't know, Jim. it up,'
'Because it is supposed by some to be inhab-

ited. Yah Yah.'

Sugnr is the substance most universally dif-

fused through all the natural products. Let
married people take a hint from this provision
of nature.

What's the reason you've the wrong side of
your stocking turned out, said Jim to Pat the

other day? "The raison? The raison is if,"

said Pat " ci use there's a hole in 'tother side

of it,"

If a person is bent on quarrelling with yon,
leave the whole of it to himself, and he will soon

become weary of his unencouraged occupation.
the most malicious ram will soon cease

to but against a disregarding object, and will

usually find his own more injured than

the object of his blind animosity. So let them

kick.

About eighteen months ago, a grocer of New-

port abandoned his wife. She hearing that he
was dead, married another grocer. A few days
since, her first husband turned up with 3,000
pounds of Australian gold and her second hus-

band, much to his grief, wa3 forced to part with

her.

God pity the man who has nothing to do.
Idleness is the mother of more misery and crime
than all other causes ever thought or dreamed
of by the profoundest thinker,cr the wisest rhet-ori- st.

Death of a Revolutionary Soldier.
The Newburyport, Mass., Herald, of Monday,

reports the death of Mr. Pardon Brockway, at
the advanced age of 95 years. The Harald
says:

Mr. Brockway, we believe, was the oldest
man ir. the city. He wa3 born in West brook,
Conn., in February, 1760. In his minority he
served a short period as a soldier in the war of
the revolution. Among the incidents of that
service, was that of being cn duty, and wit-

nessing, with his brethren in arms, the execu-
tion of Major Andre, in October, 1780.

The following is from an Albany dispatch:
"The KnowNothingsofthiscity, as they show-

ed themselves in public for the first time to-da- y,

are comprised of the most respectable class of
merchants and mechanics amongst ns.

The Glove.
I was madly fn love with a beautiful girL

And I fancied my passions requitted;
I lived in a maze, a voluptuous whirl,

Pool of bliss and in fact, was delighted;
At the opera, sociable party, or ball,

I was ever her choS3ii attendant;
Nor dreamed I that any'mishap could befall,

For my planet was in the ascendant.

I talked with her, walked with her, sang witH
her, played

With her little beast of a poodle;
And oft, of a moonshiny night, as we strayed,

Talked love like a sof headed noodle;
She leaned on my arm, and looked upward, and

sighed,"
And seemed so serene and enchanting,

That I called her my Fairy, my Angel, my
Bride

While my heart with excitement was panting.

It was all very well for a while; but one night,
I think I had drunk too much liquor,

I talked rather thick but I felt pretty bright,
And my bosom was all of a flicker;

In the midest of the waltz the dear girl drop-

ped her glove;
I seized it, and swore I wou!d lock it

Secure fn:in all harm, as a pledge of her love
So I quick put it into my pocket. 0

It had been on her delicate hand, hsppy kid I

I tojed with it, squeezed it, and kissed it;
I enfolded it close to my heart, yes, I did,

And again to my lips fondly pressed it;
So small, and so tenderly soft, and so white,

Indeed. I was terribly sinitien,
I examined my relic beside the gas light,

When !o! the glare was a mitten!
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The KIght of Kail Road Passengers to Scats.
The Marine Court of New Y-r- k has rendered

an important decision infayorof right of rail
road conductors in ejecting passengers from

seats into which they had obtruded themselves:
Two men sued the Hudson River Railroad
Company for $500 damage each for assault
and false imprisonment. The f.icts are, that
they came on the cars at Sing Sing, where
they had drank more liquor than was necessary
to improve their manners. The seats in the card
were all occupied, but a gentle.nan had left

his seat to enjoy a cigar in the baggage car,
and this seat the plaintiff) took possession of,

and refused to give it up when called npon,and

j L pon tin the LoivJuctor, with recssary asais- -

tance, ejected the parties from their seats, aud
to prevent their violence, confined them in a
small room, until the train arrived in the city.
For this the action was brought. The Court
justified the action of the Conductor and
dismissed the suit. This decision recognizes,
for the first time by a Conrt of justice, the
right of a "through passenger"' to his seat.

Ti,e following, by Tom Hood, is one of the
most remarkable stanzas in the language. It
is one of the last of "Miss Kilmansegg r.nd her
Precious Leg."

Gold.
Gold! gold! gold! gold!
Bright and yellow, hard and cold.
Molten, graven, hnmmnred, rolled,
Heavy to get and light to hold,
Hoarded, bartered bought and sold,
Stolen borrowed, squandered, doled.
Spurned by the young, but hugged by the old,
To the very verge of the chnrch yard mould;
Price of many a crime nntold;
Gold! gold! gold! gold!
Good or bad a thousand fold,
How widely its agencies vary;
To save, to ruin, to to bless;
A.v even its minted coin express
Now stamped with the image of Good Queen

Bess,
And now nf bloody Mar'.

Clerical Strike. At Urbnrn. Ohio, re-

cent!), on a Sabbath, the bell of the Presort.
j

ri:in CnHrth n.gthe second time -t- he ct.ngre- -

UGn sal wa,t,n? ar'a waiting mtmste- -
f,,,mP- - After the ,aP3e of ;,ont haif an ho':r
a i.ote was handed to one of the ethers, whnr

arose anA read il the It was
; from the minister, who said h- - womM not
preach for them any more till his salary was
paid up. Yankee Blade.

There is something true, fanciful and sweet
in the following epigram on Slumber, from ths
Italian:

"Sweet is slumber it is life
Without its sorrow, sin cr sighing

Der.th, without the fearful strife,
The mortal agony of dying.'"

Bishop Ives. The extinguished prelate
who went to place his Protestant recantation in
the hands of the Pope, has realized the reason
and truth of Cowper's rhyme:

"How much a fool, that's been to troame
Excels a fool who's staid at home."

A down Easter says that modesty is a quality
that highly adorns a woman but ruins a man.
A painfu'.ly correct conclusion.

"There are no acts of pardon pn?sed,
In the cold grave to which we hase.
But darkness, death, and long despair
Reign in eternal silence there."

ARRIVAL OF THE A TLAXTlC.
New York, Nov. 12. The U.S. Mail steam

.. n ... , ....
buijj rviiiiiiue, vjapi. esi, nas arrived ai r.cr

. . ,...i r; t i r t i i - inuttll 111 till:? llbjf LI1VCIUVII,WU1I.U fnjTl 81117- -

left on the 1st inst.
Commercial Intelligence.

Liverpool .Market. Hour had declined
nearly 2s. per bbl., Corn 9s. per quarter, and
Wheat 6d. per 70 lbs.

Pork and Beef were unchanged. Lard was
worth from 43s.443. per cwt.

General Intelligence.
An official dispatch from the Crimea dated

the 20th ult., says that affairs in the vicinity of
Sevastopol are progressing favorably for the
Allies, although not much damage has been
done as yet to the fortifications.

Later private advices say that the two outer
forts of the harbor has been destroyed by the
Anglo French Fleet, with the loss to the Allies
of 100 aud to the Russians of500 men,including
Ad-rir- al Karicleff.

The Frenbh steamer that left the Crimea on
the 31st ult., reports that the land forces had
made a breach in the wall which, however, it
was not yet practicable to storm.

The Russian official reports of the 21st ult.,
state that tbe garrison had made a successful
sortie, spiked sixteen French guns, destroyed
a battery, and took the English Lord Dunkelen
prisoner.

The Czar's two sons bad arrived in the Cri-
mea. .

There is no new3 from the Baltic.
The defeat of tbe Russian army in Asia i

confirmed.


